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Victoria Avenue Forever

was founded ten years ago by a passionate, hardworking group of volunteers. In this issue we take a look at some of our accomplishments (please see Hal Snyder's impressive hst on pages 4 and 5).
Our strength has been those volunteers and supporters who have given money, given
time at work days, by serving on the Board, and by "keeping an eye" on the Avenue.
As anyone who gardens knows, there is no status quo. Our commitment must continue to
the maintenance, enhancement, and preservation of this glorious Avenue!

Thanks for the Memories

A Message from the President

C

elebrating our tenth anniversary as an organization is a bit overwhelming. I am impressed by all of the contributions
and enhancements we have made to help beautify our maturing arboretum - Victoria Avenue. But now it's time to
move on and look to new ideas, new goals, new volunteers to continue the work. This is my last President's Message.
After six years, it is time to step down.
I have thoroughly enjoyed my tenure with VAF. We have accomplished so many important goals. I know we made a difference when the decision was made NOT to put a stop-light at Victoria and Washington. The resulting redo of the intersection was not nearly as intrusive as it might have been. The street signs are beautiful! We've had so many positive
comments. The Hst goes on and on...
Victoria Avenue Forever is in excellent condition. Our endowment continues to grow. We look forward to the construction of an information gazebo at Lewis park. We plan to work for better prevention of vandalism. There is much to do.

My heartfelt thanks to all of those who have served on our board over the past six years. It has been a real honor and
pleasure for me to work with such an effective, admirable, and friendly group of people.

Marie Hempy
1999 - 2000 O F F I C E R S

Can We Save the Eucalyptus?
Victoria Avenue Forever, in cooperation with Tom Mason and
A l l Ways Green, is trying to save the infected eucalyptus trees
between St. L a w r e n c e and Jefferson, and G i b s o n and Van
Buren, from the destructive redgum lerp psyllid. V A F is paying
for the materials and A l l Ways Green is donating the labor to
inject the soil around the trees and also some of the trees themselves. This was done on May 12 in an effort to stop this insect
devastation.
The cost for the materials is $3,000. We would greatly appreciate special contributions for this project.
S e n d y o u r gifts to H a l S n y d e r , 6 4 7 5 V i c t o r i a A v e n u e ,
Riverside, C A 92506. (Please indicate that it is for the eucalyptus fund.)
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Halfway down the bike iraiJ between Horace and Maude Streets, a patch of Cf>!ortui
wildflowers has suddenly cropped up. Pi?st casxe the wispy toadflax {Linutm m&rmcana), then the scarlet flax {iinum gntntJiflonm 'Ihihrum'}i:.-w\[h an ocoasioml
poppy and cosmos. Who knows what next will appear? Check this s p ^ ^ e ^ ^

^

The wildilosvcr i«5e4s came to VAf courtesy of Beverly iiWingate andiohn Curtis.

||

-Lutheran Groiq) \o take Rose Cuttings

\ 0 n June 17 volunteers f r m t . L u t t e a n churches throughout the inland empire
will take rose cuttingstopianr on the Avenue, A n n MoransJi is speafheadjng
i5> this project for the Lutheran Brotherhood, Fniiind empire Branch 8085. V A F
members will lend.assistance:by: explaining the proper techniques of taking
the GUltings-and plantiniz ihcm.: •'
'fi

I f you have a group that would like to undertake a similar project this fall, call
^
Snyder at (^09) 6844)596. T h i s project would not be suitable for children
l^yaunger than middle school age.
| ^ ^^ |
^ f

Endowment Fund Continues to Orow .
V A F has received a very generous cotttribuiuMi to ihc endowment
fund with the Community Foundation of Riverside couftty from
Charles and Elaine Ford. Thank.youi:::

^

Mayor's Night Out in the 26 Riverside neighborhoods continues.
Come between 7:00 and 9:00 in the evening and talk about ways to
make your neighborhood a better place.

Mayor's

Thursday June 29 - Northside
Reid Park Ruth Lewis Community Center
704 N . Orange Street

NiditOuti
Thursday July 20 - Hawarden Hills/Alessandro Heights
Gage Middle School
6400 Lincoln Avenue

T e r i V ^ a r s Later
• The first volunteer tree planting was in June 1991 6 crape myrtles at Grace Street! Since then well over 600
trees have been planted in the median by VAF-over 90%
of these are dedicated as Commemorative Trees.

Community Foundation of Riverside County.The fund
currently stands at close to $20,000. The income from
the fund will help ensure the proper care of the Avenue,
no matter what happens to City budgets.

• Countless numbers of Ragged Robin rose cuttings
have been taken and planted to fill in gaps in the median
rose plantings.

• VAF designed and produced a four-color brochure
describing the botanical features of the Avenue,
Riverside's unique linear park and arboretum. Soon to go
into its 4th printing, more than 25,000 copies have been
distributed to residents and tourists.

• VAF organized a community-wide celebration on
Thanksgiving Day, 1991 to commemorate the centennial
of the opening of Victoria Bridge.

Wlk^t VVr. Iia\'c^ Done*.
• VAF asked the City Council to appoint an ad hoc
committee to make recommendations regarding Victoria
Avenue. The committee's report addressed a wide range
of issues from irrigation and weed control to pruning and
species of trees to be planted in the medians and parkways. Since 1992, this report has served as the blueprint
for the care and maintenance of the plantings on the
Avenue.
• In 1992, VAF appHed for a $7,000 grant from the
America the Beautiful program to inventory the trees on
the Avenue. A total of 3862 trees were tallied, representing 90 different species. (The inventory needs to be
updated, primarily due to VAF's tree planting activities.)
• V A F solicited donations to install the Lorraine
Small Rose Garden at the beginning of the divided portion of the Avenue at Myrtle Street. The donations funded the irrigation installation and the plants. VAF volunteers planted the roses.

• VAF members have served as "watchdogs", reporting irrigation problems, vandalism, graffiti, illegal signs,
bent and missing street signs, and other conditions needing attention.
• V A F members have served as the "voice of Victoria
Avenue" by attending countless City Council, board,
commission, and committee meetings dealing with a wide
array of topics and issues affecting the Avenue.
• We have acted as a liaison to the Press-Enterprise
many times alerting them to Avenue issues.
• We hired a security guard to help prevent vandalism
to our peach trees while they were in blossom,
• We developed a slide presentation (and continually
update it) about Victoria Avenue-its history, its problems,
its new memorial parks, its unending beauties. We have
presented this program to many community groups.
• For the past several years we have sent a well
designed and informative newsletter-Victoria Avenewsto our members, donors, and city officials.
• We are supporting X^ctoria Avenue Without Wires.

• V A F solicited donations to develop the Dr. Peter
Lewis Garden at Jane street. Donations funded the irrigation installation, the hardscape, and the plants. VAF volunteers did the planting and continue to maintain the garden by pruning, weeding, and mulching.
• VAF helped design the "Historic Victoria Avenue"
street signs. Donations paid for the manufacturing and
installation of the signs.
• V A F established an endowment fund with the

• We have involved hundreds of volunteers in our
planting projects. The Master Gardeners have been
exceptionally helpful, as have volunteers from our membership, members of the community, and community
organizations who answered our call for help. We also
thank the many students who worked with us to earn
community service credit. These volunteers learned
something about horticulture; but more importantly, they
have a personal stake in keeping Victoria Avenue forever!

Where Qre We

( l o i n ^ ?

^^^^

V A F enters

its second decade, new ideas and new
of the Avenue and of the organization
are called for. How can VAF continue to "preserve, protect, and beautify Victoria Avenue?

JHJJ^IH visions for the future

liow You Can liel
Elections to the Board of Directors are coming up in August. Some current board members have
expressed a desire to pursue other interests and to work with other wotrthwhile organizations. Needed are
new members with ideas for new projects, new ways of doing things, new perceptions of V A F ' s role in
the community. Won't you consider helping? The board meets once a month, except for August.
Name

Telephone Number

Address
Yes I am interested in serving on the board of V A F
Suggestions for V A F :

Send to Victoria Avenue Forever, 6475 Victoria Avenue, Riverside, C A 92506

Work Day
June 10 •9:00 am
Meet al Maude and Victoria
Rose Planting
Bring clippers and gloves
Nice picture and story about
Victoria Avenue at
Riverside Community Online's

Web Site
www.rcol.org
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